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Celebrate In Fulton on Wednesday, November 16
FULTON ADVERTISER=
ol. 3 No. SI l'1




Fulton may apparently be a also going the speed lima of
little slow in civic improve- progress and prosperity. W hat
ments and taking hold of cer- may be said of Fulton's activi-
thin projects, but we have al- ties and achievements can also
ways noticed when the town is, be said of South Fulton. With-
thoroughly sold on anything-- ill the past five years they too,
the best is none too good. have accomplished more than
After reviewing sonic of the the ten years previous in mans
good things accomplished with- respects. Recently they ha ..
in the past few years and look- completed a $10.000 sewer
Mg ',eel. th ' ,•ity and surround- tem, brought their school up to
ing let ritorv we must admit we the highest standard of effici-
are pi•ogrt•s-lng at a rapid pace. envy ; built many pretty hons
In fact, e., have accemplish- and are now making extensl..•
ed more hi ii the past liv,.. improvements on their son,'
years th, we did within the They also contemplate insta.I-
ten years !•revious. And more ing a complete water system of
money has been paid out in • their own.
Fulton and vicinity within the
past two years for constructive
work and im 
twenty years preceding. Celebrate Inprovements thanAnd just here we will mak,
this prediction, that within tio•
accomplished and more money Fulton, Nov. 16next five years more will be 
paid out in Fulton than the
twenty-five years previous or
perhaps in the history of the
town. In fact. at the pace we • The ,eal people of Fulton
are traveling now Fulton will extend you a special invitatioo
be elevated from a fourth class to celebrate with them on Wed -
to a second class city. The nesday. November 16. The:..
foundation is being permanent- are making great preparations
ly laid now for such an eleva_ to make your visit enjoyable
tion and when we are towering and profitable. They want 
ti.
above our neighbors we will cement the ties of friendship
look back in amazement and more closely and let you know
wonder how it was done. We that you are one of us.
have the making in our citizen- The entertainment commit- ____________ Secretary Motley of the Ful-
ship and nothing can retard our tee is working overtime to pro-
vide attractions for your en- 
ton Chamber of Commerce drily-
progressive speeding. Secretary Motley had a spe- Fall being absent. 
This was
During the Past Five Years joyment and pleasure and to emi meeting with
 the local du, _ another splendid and very con- 
ered an excellent and practical
Another artery of transporta- entertain with good wholesome tors Monday afternoon an,i ,,tructive meeting and
 definite addsess before the high school
tion has been grafted to the, amusements. Free tickets will presented a new idea as regards plans were pre
s,,i1 into service student body Monday. Mr. Mot-
main trunk line of the great II- be isssued to the picture shows, the local sentiment of Fult,on,
lipois Central railroad system, Free tickets wilt also be given. people. up
,Ast, entire Las_ ,iness sec- les'
thuntil ' recently sitst7o414Fcrittd-he ptatnittsPff"erffilltir-r 
luldress dealt with practi-
,ca M and e 'accritimfish.
known as the Fulton-Edegwood the school children represent- 4. oas been the opinion of the hosp
ital biiii,tc.r.-• in evi•ry win-
cut-off, shortening the distance , ing the rural schools. on the common layman that the doe- dow and a stic
ker placed on all 
ments that grow out of such
of rail transportation between two Victrolas to be given away. tors should build their own hos- automobil
es declaring and dud- idealism. 
.
Fulton and Chicago twenty- and to the grown-ups free tick-
will be given to the farmers 
pitals, if this be fair, why not icating the week of November. 
"You must dare to think your
two miles. A valuable asset to ets the lawyers build their own 20 as "Hospita
l Week" in Fut- own thoughts and reach your
on the two purebred Jersey
Fulton's prosperity and future 
•own conclusions." he said, "and
bulls to be given away. And 
courthouses and the ministers ton.
when we say free, it absolutely 
build their own churches was The meeting was opened with have the courage to stand: bygreatness.
A $150,000 bond issue was the 
sentiment of Motley's ad- an address by Secretary Motley
. means that no one will be ex- 
t_ your convictions when you reach
voted to improve our county 
who emphasized the fact that
pected to buy anything or spend 
dress to the physicians. them." He then pointed out the
A hospital in Fulton should inasmuch as a hospital in 
Put.
highways. Today we can tray- a cent to procure a ticket for
el front one end of the county „_ 
be for the physical welfare and ton would not benefit one man dang
er of not having convic-
tne prizes to be given away, happiness of Fulton's people, any more than another that it tions about the fundamental
to the other in comfort and The only requirement neces-
pleasnre on hard surfaced just 
as our churches are for the was for the common good and
sa 
things of life.
name when given the ticket so 
spiritual welfare and Christian general welfare of the entire ''Parents sometimes stand back
roads and within another year'
ry is that you register your
practically every cross road in the committee in charge will 
happiness of our people, Mr. citizenship of Fulton and there- and let their children choose the
know you are not a resident of 
Alutley declared. A hospital is fore the burden should not rest wrong things of life because they 
CLARA BOW, ESTHER
RALSTON CO-STARREDthe county will be surfaced'
Fulton, as no 'Inc living in the 
not a commercial institution, upon just those who were for-wit h gravel.
city limits will be eligible 
to and has no place' in the com- tunate enough to have the mon- 
themselves are lacking in the
Thousands of feet of new wa-
capture a prize given away. 
mercial annals of common suet-, ey on hand to contribute. Mr. ability to stand up staunchly 
for A Frank Lloyd Production,
"Children of Divorce,"ter mains installed. enlarged
It will also be arranged so 
ety. Motley's address was. Motley declared that the bur- , 
   . 'Athe right,"the secretary said. Unites Two Beautiesand extended to give efficient
no one school can get both Vic- 
keen and directly to the point den should be equalized over Mr. Motley advocated a care -service to a growing popula-
trolaim. These are both fine 
and should appeal to the intels the entire citizenship and that Clara Bow and Esther Ral-lion. In the business section,
, musical instruments valued at 
ligent mind of any fair think- every citizen of Fulton should 
ful and wise economy which
ston are co-starred in Franklead pipe connections made for
more than $230.00. The bulls 
obligate himself and pledge his should consist 
of going in debt,
voted and a complete new se %%._ are probably valued at between cencluded the meeting was support. of the hospital. Mr.
iligAit)l'il:ii.)1:k"ititley's address was most loyal allegiance to the if need 
be, but never getting in Lloyd's sensational Paramount
t
each business house.
A $70,000.00 bond issue ‘vi:
$300.00 anti $130.00. No olio 
debt, and stated that in regard to picture, "Children of Divorce,"
e
er system installed. 
turned over to Chairman C. H. Motley's ideas met with the ap- money that it should be spent 
xhich arrives at the Grand
Every street in the busines,' 
person will be allowed to Irt.t Warren who presided over one proval of every member of 
the . Theatre, Nov. 11 and 15. As
both bulls. 
but never allowed to "get away" Kitty Flanders and Jean Wad-
district entertainment. which 
of the most practical and en committee and it was unani- dington, both players are saidand some of the resi
will all be free, will start early 
t husiust it. meetings that has yet mously decided that such 
ii frtim its possemor.
dent streets rebuilt and sur- ..
III the IllOnling, CIOAing at night, 
. been held. The doctte.s pres-i canmaiStli should be immedi
ate- The student body was de- to do their very best work.
faced with reinfm•ced con- .. , ent were as follows: Dr. Henry ly pressed into action. lighted by
 the fine address of Kitty and Jean first meet in
crete. New reinforced con - Why the Big Celebration Alexander, Dr. Seldon Cohn, It is the firm opinion of the 
a convent as "children of di-
Harris 
bridge constructed across , 
Fulton's enterprising young see- 
Fulton people are not. Dr. 1).1.. Jones. Dr. R. 'I'. Rudd. editor that a hospital in Fulton 
vorce." All four parents have
Fork creek tin Fourth „ ,semsn. . The contractors are Dr. George A. Crafton, Dr.' will now be built and we can .
retary anti will gladly welcome gone their own separate ways.
street forty feet wide to take
core of increased traffic corn • 
cot»pleting one of the most gi- Horace Luton. all of Fulton and see no reason why any fair 
lum again. The tragic mistake her father
vantic improvements the city 
and mother have made with
ing into the city over national 
Dr. W. D. Henry of Crutch- thinking man would back away
ve 1 has experienced in years—the 
their lives makes a deep Iris-
h' 1 • .. d other ' field, and
 1)1.. R. I. Bushart, ()I from such a splendid ',inmost-
roads. '''' À. ''''''Ilurreil e°111'rell' 8t ree"
 th'ell111.111. ReV. 1A'arren stated ti,,n, we
, RACE FOR MAYOR IN pression on Jean and she re-
and new white way. 1 I i i
wan, the' world to
solves never to marry until she
The fire department vvith it: '-'•"' cst-- t
hat ii was one of the best meet- know that this paper and this• 
PADUCAH
$14,000 equipment brought up' ze'ns arv •
jubilant and during ings that he had ever &wended office is open to whatever as. Pa
ducah, Ky.. Nov. 9.— is sure the right man presents
/ this season or occasion of gen- with r
quirements and efficiency. 
. eral joy, they want lItch' Fultoe, it will be recalled that render. 
is possible for us to 1."1‘,)rninaerdecNilsanyettiv. iEctronreysto
lv.earckAet:
to the highest standard of re- 
reference to a hospind in sistanee
himself.
Ten years later, Ted Lam-
! friends and neighbors to j i derman 
G. W. Dunbar in the bee, a handsome youth whom
Along with other improve- ."•11 D
r. Warren was the instigator ,
them in the "jubilee of their first 
election condueted under Jean loves dearly, proposes.
ments our educational system', 
of a hospital drive in Fulton
has advanced materially. AlsPirits." 
two years ago when consider-. "LE
S MISERABLES" COMING the commission form of govern- Wishing to test him out, Jean
00.000 building being the ____ . 
able effort was launched for a 
TO ORPHEUM NOV. 14-15,, • ment to which the citizens of withholds her answer until he
latest addition to t he cif y's 
a bald hospital, but faded to The soul of A saint ill tri! Paducah voted a return u year has actually made good. Real-
school properties—a huedsome FULT
ON RE-ELECTS ALL OF develop into a reality. Dr. War- 
hotly of at giant—thatilvas Jean ago. Lackey's majority was izing her motives, Ted engages
modern structure for the high' ITS OLD CO
UNCILMEN ren was rim in h is emiv
ietions.Valjenis Inintortal character. 1,597 out of a total of more in practice as an engineer. Ev-
es regards the needs of a ht,- in that world literary tolo'ler-
 than 7,000 votes cast. ery thing goes along smoothly
-- -school.
Practically every church City Gave Beckha
m 732, and pital anti has never given up pi
ece by Victor Hugo -iii ince Along with Lackey, the fol- until the eventful afternoon on
building in the city remodeled Sampson 
231 in Gov- the Idea, and it now looks like 
of romantic writers. And now lowing men were elected to which Ted enters his office to
and enlarged. The Baptists 
ernor's Race. his dreams are going to be 
"al_ you can see hint, faithfully pur- serve as commissioners; Ross find it transformed into a bed-
trayed in a colossal screen pro-, Rutter, present city clerk, won lam of jazz by Kitty and her
house of worship and the Meth- , . ,,,- , • o : s i Another Meeting Mond
ay an ti . CI ' 
ized.
erected a handsome $60,000 - -- f the finance 
commis:dorm-ship wild friends. After the first
In the city elect if in here Tues. 
duction of the gre.stest story in
me—a monument in i tit h-,y 381 votes over Mrs. Bess hour. Ted forgets his vows and
odists are completing an $85,- ' ta0'• 
the' imiowing nix (wild- , Bahr Howell; Jack \V. Nelson, again becomes 0111. Of the gang.
000 edifice. 
, dates were eleeted for seals in A special meeting lit OW 
h0:4- to Hugo, the Master.
former chief of police, won by Nvxt morning he fintla Kitty in
S. Atkins, 398; pita' committee was held Mon-
A number of business houses' the "mad': 
W. 1,308 votes over Attorney Ed- his room and a wt.,iding ring
and many beautiful dwellings' Joe Ite""elt
, 766; Paul DeMyer day 
night with the following Let the Ful
ton Building &
!gar T. Washburn for commi- on her hand. They are now
have been erected and Fulton's 
748; J. E. Hannephin, 778; W. members present. despite a 
Loun Association finance yourl
Engineer husband and e ife!street improvement and li,ewer sinn"of safety; City
P. Murrell, 732; L. S. Phillips downpour of rain. Chairman 
i
growth and prosperity contin- 754. Warren, Seeretary Motley, vtoulectitm. - J. 
E. Fall. '"'cre- i E. Ittimsey Bradshaw won over That's the start of "Children
ues uninterrupted. ' Alderman 
Jack Cole' by 1.854 of Divorce. Gary Cooper, El.
South 
E. Holloway received 176 President Hardesty, Dr. Cohn,. tarY• votes, while Alderman George into. Hanson and Norman Trev-
Fulton Going Speed Limit' votes. Di. 
Lotun, I/r. J1111eA, TO111 
---___... ______. _ .._ .
:. tlUth lellit OH, TeIIII., our sis.' The city of Fulton gave Franklin, Ira Litt
le, Votlie liar- A nice gift. Send The Ad. A. liunnin defeated former
 Al- or are featured. Hope Loring
ter city with just an imaginary Beckham 732 and Sampson 231 din, R. S. 
Williams, with Joe earthier to a friend one year-- &mien Will H. Farley by a mu- and 
Louis D. Lighton nee/kris.
,
lino between the two cities, isi in the governor's,rsce. i Davis, Joe Br
owder and J. E., Inly $1.00. jority of 645, eel




















R. S. Williams, Publisher




;fie crnor of Kentucky In
Tuesday's Election.
loo/niplete Returns Give
II iin a Majority of 20,0001
)ser J. C. W. Beckham,
Democratic Nominee.
On the face of incomplete re-
turns Flinn 1), Sampson, Repub-
lican nominee, defeated J. C. W.
Beck hails Democratic nominee
for Governor, in Tuesday's elec-
tion liy 20.000 majority.
Incomplete returns from the
thirteen counties of the first
congressional district, is as fol-
lows:
McCracken county, complete
(both city and county) Beck-
ham 3,733; Sampson, 3,668.
Carlisle county complete;
Beckham 1,818; Sampson 281.
Fulton county. 20 out of 23 \
precincts, Beckham 2,065;
Sampson 644.
Hickman county, 13 out of
16 precincts, Beckham 1,717;
Sampson 39SI.







Beckham 2,648; Sampson 570.
Caldwell county. mplete,
Beckham 1.950 :-Sam.7on 2013.
(7rittenden 0.aut of
2, fieeliham.a,,..4.2;
1,332 (The two miming pre-
cincts reported majorities only,
making Sampson's majority in
the comes- 174 votes).
Livingston county, complete,
Beckham 1,207; Sampson 724.
Graves county, 51 out of 52,
Beckham 6,066; Sampson 1631.
Trigg county, 23 out of 29,
Beckham 1,929; Sampson 1,-
462.
Calloway county, 18 out of













. - —-.,-..n---,---- BUFFET LUNCHEON 
 _____ _
Fulton Advertiser „„ this highway between Ful-
l:nate bridges to be constru
cted
---....._. ...
On Friday. Oetober 28, the
. e. a. 
Wiatiams ton and 
alartitt.
Brady Brothers, Costello an




at 446 Luke sa. McDade 
built the road front meat of 
the Woman's Club op.
; 
Martin to Dresden. All 
is cum- ened its activities for the sea-
. Subacr
iption $1.00 per year ___ 
, pleted with gravel surfac
on
e, ex- atm' with a buffet luncheon
 at
. .
about one mile  the the hom
e of Mra, Chas. Binford
. Dresd
en end. on 
Eddings street. With the
. Faltered 116 
second elasa matter 
. • Nov. 25, 182,1, at the 
Pobt OffiCe At T hi alartin-Greenfield 




eky, under the Act 
of win be conlpleted Wit
hin the man of the department, Mes•,
March S. ts7b. 
next 30 days. says Mr. McDade
. dames A. J. Turney. I. IL Rea
d
*  
II:III & McDade were the 
con- w. J. willinghain. J
ake nth,-
FIJLTON THE HUB 
tractot•s on this road for 




. G. !tetra contraet for
 'The reception sate 
was a
, 
It can truly be said that Fu
t: grade una drain a•„0„
, on al..a."' dt•eitin of autumn, with the ar-
. ton is the h
ub of it netaork klj t
in-Union City road ,o 
iu ;
" ''`'n testi: arrangement of c
olorful
, highways. In every 
direetion county line was sub-contracte
d tadaige. ant,I proluaions of yel-
. eat of 
the city, road work is in t
o walker ;pew anti mace 
alia
low chrysanthemums and man -
progress. Some have already Dade. 
Jr., has been completed go
lds. wadies. black cats and
been completed. J. A. Colle
y. and \vat be surfaced with gray:- paiti
paila, softened by the mel.
reported at the Chamber 
of e. i ti ;-Ls year. Work of 
graver. low glow of shaded lights lent
Commerce meeting Friday lug is being Inisbtai 
to c k• a happy atmosphere to the or.
.. night that he was asaured 
by taut noa, A yellow bowl filled
4, 
Davis highway between Fult






mn leaves and stir-the road builder
s on lila Jeff Fulton-Union City 
Road \ h marigolds interspersed
and Wingo that this road w
ould on the Fulton-Uvion City high- rounded with fruits, created a
be completed this year into
 the way was completed some time delightful rt•titOr motif for the
. ...,. city. La
rge crews are now at ago, as well a
s the bridge work dining table.
contracted by W. M. H &ill The guests were seated at the
to 
2 
Geo. W. Turner of Memphis. road now with
 gravel from the
f
October 0. after a lingeriag.








. t h aitnh i2n50 e mn tel xl ets3nwditafivs r
. - work on this road.
a In company with Secretary Sons
, of Fulton. but will not be seven quartette tables during
Motley of the Chamber of Cof
t- surfaced until next year with t he luncheon hou
r, an of ap.
merce. the editor took a trip concr
ete. For some months
. 
poi:ntments were in Hallowe'en
out on the Fulton-Harris high-, this 
road has been almost like 
.. .et..tects and were cleverly car-
. .
a. way a few days 
ago. This road a pike. It is a connect
ing link ried out in placards and nut
. is being surfaced with grave
l. a f the Jeff Davis highway an ,,ti eas
.
.
. and is almost 
completed. Mr. traffic is heavy 
over this road. 'After the delicious t w o
Motley is particularly proud at Since
 the completion of the etiolate luncheon. Mrs. Bionford
• thia road. as it was 
through his connet•ting links of the 
aiissis. in her gracious manner intro-.
. persistent efforts that the road sippi 
Valley High ‘v ay through &iced m rs, j, E. Fall, the pres
.
' will be ;ompleted within a
 few Ballard. Carlisle. Hickman and ident of the Woman's Club.
days. Motley did some hard Fult
on counties, traffic has and airs. J. E. Brawn the ex
work in getting the work haen
 heavy over this road. This president of the club, each in a
started and pushing the proj- h
ighway enters Fulton on Cem- happy way gave very inspiring
ect through when road enthus- etery 
street. and interesting talks concern-
iasm was at low ebb along the Th
e Fulton-Hickman high- ing the work of the club.
route. This is a Tennessee way. 
which was completed this The guests for this lovely or-
road but the good citizens tit. year
 is a Federal Aid road, and elision were the members of the
Fulton. Kentucky, as well as is an e
xcellent gravel surfaced executive board of the club.
Tennessee subscribed liberally road.
I, to finance the project. It is 
a Road Work Progressing Rapi 
the wives of the ministers of
d- the city and the members of
. splendid road i
mprovement. ly Throughout Fulton the community service depar
t-
ae ! and those takin
g part in its
• 
County
ccuistruction are to be corn- Now th
at Fulton county has 
ment.
mended on the excellent work found a g
old mine when it un- J. L. TATE PASSES AWAY
accomplished, covered a
 rich gravel pit bought
. Work is now in progress on by the count
y near Crutchfield. Funeral services for J. L.
bhe last connecting link of the every roa
d and cross road in „I at • W •re h I i Fri ia , utter.
Missies' ippi Valley Highway the count
y will no doubt be
betweenMartin. g• - . 
. soon. N the work noon 
at '' o'clock at the family
. Tenn. Fred anti Erne
st Bratt% tan be tione. A road in which 
residence on State Line street.
and Hagler & McDade, of Ful- Fulton 
is especially interested conducted by the
 Rev. Torn
ton, have tile contract. 11.07 in at this t
ime is known as the Prince, assisted by Rev. C
. H.
miles, for the grade and train- middle roa
d. The Robinson Wai rein interment following
age, pipe and culvert work. to, Company 
who contracted 17 in Fairview cemetery.
be completed within 200 work , miles of 
gravel road have a . a Tate l)assed away at his
r, at around $
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SPECIAL PRICES
If you are needing a new rug of any grade or s
ize.
you should be sure and come to our store.
At this time we are offering an extra large assortme
nt
at very interesting discounts from our regular prices.
You must see these rugs to appreciate their beauty
and value.
FEATURE VALUES
27x54 Rug, regular $4.00 s,.tler for $2.
25
Regular $3.00 Rugs priced at S1.85
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furnittto e Store oil Wz-Ozw
t St.
artin end was sub-contracted of light tr
ucks surfacing this
'that loving hands High School Notes
- Lawrence & Co., of Jackson, ty roa
d work has progressed 
been a citizen of Fulton and 
Last Wednesday, after a
<
was awarded the con- rapidly and will contin
ue until 
nearby community for many scriptur
e reading by Mr. Myers,
e tract for all bridges on the pro- all roads are surfaced with 
years and was highly esteemed Mr. S
wann talked on "Little
, ject over 20 feet which has been gr
avel. 
by all who knew hint. He wat 
Things," which was beneficial
sub-contracted mid to be corn- 
.  a native of 
Tennessee. born on to all.
 Friday, Temperance
pleted within 173 work days. Send the Advertle
er to a April 24, 1833. but ha
d lived in "ay in t
he public schools of
. There are half dozen or more friend one year—on
ly $1.00. this vicinity 
practically all of KenthekY. Mrs . I I
 Owen, ot
the IV. C. T. U. had charge I if
his life. Me is survived by his
widow and one (blighter, MrS 
the chapel program. She made
.
a splendid talk on Temper-
Amos Stubblefield, a nd thr ee
crews of laborers will be en- el known in We
atern Kentucky. and ski
lled physicians could no
gaged on dirt work, says Con- It is said tha
t this gravel is to relieve 
suffering and pro. The Bulldogs will play Patiu-
tractor Mace McDade, This is very small and 
has sufficient long life was done, hu
t the cah next Saturday, thet.e. A
Project 2I3-A of the Miasissip- clay mixture to ce
ment it al- summons finally came and 
he large delegation is expecting to
pi Valley Highway and will be most equal 
to concrete, was ready to go. Today his• go from here and after being
6 feet wider than any State aid Front all in
dications Fulton wide circle of friends are bow- victorious over Princeton. we
road with a 31 foot top from and Fulton co
unty should not eti in grief with his loved ones have the highest hopes of 
win-
shoulder to shoulder surfaced suffer for the
 want. of roads. left behind. The deceased had ning this game.
with oonerete. In the lower
 end of the coun-
Loo I! 00 ilt
slAi,seters:Mhros.Toti‘nirR:brils,HaoIrs,.. , G.
8 McGowan, J, H. 34. cenducting a revival at theance, and introduced Brother
First Christian church. Bro.
Graham Walker who has been
The Fulton Building & Dian Chas. M
artin sang, "My Moth-
-• .. ,. ___a______ . . Associatio
n will loan you the er's Bible," and "
The Golden
money to pay for your street Bells," ac
companied by Miss
We are going to give away absolutely 
improvement and sewer con- Sarah Butt.
 The main talk of
nectIon.—.I. E. Fall, Secretary, the hou
r was given by Brother
Free a 400-day Parlor Clock valued 
Walker. This talk caused the
9 students to see
 the dangers of
tja 
at $55.00. 
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE I
together beneficail to the stud-
alcohol, cigarettes, and was al-
', 
----.
This clock is guaranteed to run 400 'I  a" Mrs. P'"""" ( 
ioi-o c 1 • .11 • I at
and children spent Sunday.
lit''' -I • "-IL-- 'ill  ---rs•Gregory welt's.r. ',vestal e also pl
easant vis-
days with one winding,has beautiful brass 
with his brother, al
spent Saturday night and Sun- 
honored in having President
itors.
°° Brawn and family. Monday, the students were
base, 12 inches high, diameter 7% inches. 
Miss Pauline Humphreys
This clock is the newest out and will 
day with Miss Rachel Hum- 
Gaines. of Bethel College, and
a group of fine young ladies of
' 9 lihreyS of near Fulgham. Bethel who gave it splendid 
be an ornament to the finest homes/ rand 
Misses Annie Bell and 
Marie .sical program. Bro. Warren of
, 
Badley spent the week end the First
somebody is going to get this clock abso- 
with home folks aenear W r 
Baptist church was aate
Valley. 
visitor.
lutely FREE, as we are giving it on a
Misses Onez NIcAliste r and.mith, who has recently return-
Tuesday, Miss Sttra Catron
Mar Brown si" mt Slit-m.1114Y ed ltaim an extensive trip in Nan
profit sharing plan and not a single penny 
night with Mrs. Grave Thump-
you nave never seen a clockthat runs and 
Mrs. Andrew liebey. club had charge tit the Chalk I
rope, told very intet•estingly of
her trip, confining her talk to
he;"vv.itsiintvi4niaa‘lettit•
tehe Ukulele, has been added to our already low prices. sii ii.,..;:,:.?(IL,N,I.r;; `,1;''iwitil,'.10'.a
n.
Mr. illill Mrs. Carl Robey and
100 days with one winding, it will be (lau
ghter. Zitess 
gloat satorday program. This club 
is compos-
night an with d Sunday 
u  4(1 of some fourteen girls 
ant(
Vv-t)? th your time to come by and see It. Orville 
Coltharp. 
"'I.' is to be coniplimented on 
the
Miss Ruby Rohey spent Sat- 
splendid work they have don
e.
,
This Clock will be given away 
'inlay night with her sister, The new elites rings have
 ar-
Mrs Chesley Lee. 
rived and are very pretty and
December 23rd at 2:30 P M. 
air. and Mrs. Alvin Stewart the 
Seniors are very pratid of
pent Sunday with Mr. and them.




Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rube 
circus, proyement an
d borrow t he
F Groceries 
Miss William Mcalurris money on the e
asy monthly
ancy and Meat Mar k et, spent Saturday night and Sun- gayment plan fro
m the Flatlet
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 
day with Miss Margaret Witting & Loa
n Association.--





Mr. Otto Myrick of St. Louis
is spending a few %seeks with
his parents. 3Ir. and Mrs. Lee
Myrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn
spent Monday in Fulton.
Mr. Everette' Clement of Par-
is spent several days with rela-
tive, here.
Mr. Ed Sharp spent the week
enii with home hulks.
Mr. Marvin Blakemore spent
Suedey with his uncle, near
Fulton.
Miss Anna Myrick returned
to Union City Motiday. altar
spending the ma•ek end with
home folks.
Miss Blanche Boaz spent the
week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Erdman Houtz, near
Dresden.
Mr. Tom Franklin and Mr.
Motley. Secretary of Fulton
Chanater of Commerce, visited
Hill Crest school last Friday.







, For the comenience of Buick owners in
Fulton and Obun Counti,..., ii ilatick
mechanic from Dyersburg w ill be ut
ander's Garage on Tuesday and Wednes-
day of every week to check over and make
repairs.
It's a good idea to get your Buick in good
condition bctore the winter weather.












The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is builthng
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
MLA.? Thi4 Bank pour 73est SerVant
Open .in Account with Vs Today — .NOW










where one must he absolutcl%
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ONIC Vanilla alb ord to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
al such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of ser% ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO..
INCORPOrtrirlu
OF. LOWE • • • .4.7 STUBBLE-FIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE -• LADY ASSISTANT
•' \ •
FUNERAL HONI.E /4/
‘"'ffrk. "AiWilli l ).-.r








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing














,:• I I e• ,totl et :I •••
a I...qt. .tila 14.,
!1'0.1
..(11•1. ii ffluI ‘, it hill gteal
5.1 ,s!.!1,. Patio 1,1 -
to raise ilo• lu uu
aitre road t
far .1glited haid.er Iti s-ontliern







N\ 1,11, nitilt hut: 1,eeti With
'I 'solO iii.:{,.•th.•.! oFth-eartlito:
aII•1 till. ii, their
defel.rIr
fl•••,I.• I It r ilaLl tt‘,tiottle or
it,..itt0,tihd, this pr..,
I . I 11••11:•••••.1 in ••111 gar•11.11 •,1110-
i•
oit I i,•-•-•• res.ct,, deT.end !no
w‘lo•iir t•• 'Si..• the V2.1101144 in front
yard.; ii  ill keening ...Ili 111*. nature
of our front yard:. The otaliting
should harmonize with that In adjoin-
lug grounds. It should eoliuner the
Still streen Ilse faults of the
••••••
Look On Ike Inside
g5 i/i Bridge-lieach
Superior Circulator
It is built like a furnace
—a stove within a stove
Will heat three or
four adjoining rooms
The cold air enters at the bottom,
is heated and humidified between
the fire-pot and the outer casing--and
passes out through the top, CIRCU-
LATING the warm, moist, healthful
air to the most distant corners of the
adjoining rooms. Has wonderful
heating capacity— will heat three or
four rooms comfortably in the coldest
weather—takes the place of several
stoves and requires no more fuel than
an ordinary heater. The price is less
than you would expect for a heating
etove of such outstanding superiority.
Shown in various finishes—the mahog-
any enameled finish is especially
popular.
Fi A R 0 WA F-<














Headquarters for C("),!;.1,;,:i S Hot Blast Heaters
••••-•
•
house architecture. And It should
yr...et Me tieetitt.tritto of the bottle al Your Suit lohl ()%cr%olt
tIteIr t:lotl • • •littutil exprete. them. The
• ot f it, lila, grfflin.i., need the \‘' rinl, II • t
i iti o•lit of I.e.-mug nail the
character -,,1.111,s.
Atl,rietct. Small thAmes
L.! 17••••ii 1.. II.,
• ' tl prin. 11•1••• r.f •••••••1 ',IA.,. I .11,1








"ler iti%.,Ing riO' ••
II, r,i I hut i'1•1311nlIlliii:111011 of lit, froolli
••••lisir ii Mk 5i iig! from hide.
•• :1,1,4111:III' lire More
ultith 11 III !MAP!'
I'•••I.I.,Iii.o. MINT
tto• Nitreitil of iii', Ihuut masonry wall
and the lumber goor construction
without WO
Shingle Thatc‘ Attractive
1.•• iii.••• hi. ,I.,..1 I'.' MI 11101.114i
(444 II 4,1i:wilt, Ii. 1.411110.•
I: I••at 0.1•104. It lots tie-
illS it' !ill' LISA till eoun•
Ii? 1.••.1••••••• I t usl,l, 01,1.4. No1111111111
i•,..111... 0•Ii• 114 fillit .14' residences.
It arodio'es to reloorlitially effective fit-
production of the old hughioned




fittlotr: It tol‘loot, r4lIel•to. 1111111 Coin
1,4•110 I I lie are lei'. h., s .11.1141.
era iinil mtutemitell ••ettiltiketl, tottl iny
1,,tite I. they alit eser. Ise theft great
p..aer ill•gtly as tiohsIble L. W.
llowe's %Inanity.
Community Os-operation
Instead of feeling the mow- of the
Natation,. feel Yon: 01515 lat.,* If
la these it, a s hen there Is it much
I,' he dune. It does not heat in re-
spoils* to aoclety's wants and ue4111
sres something the mailer with yin




111111 S11111:4 111111,11 ke:ttre
skill. Next, the suit t -
gently, thorotighl, ha. it ti iii
forth, in the tt loaning
fluid,. Soil san1),•51,1051 -01
tzthrie is filtered
grease :ire ,•,i ite ;5 ,
Alter 11111`ii1 itt tilt'•
but•ri ‘viiirlell out :(11i
Cilli'l.11111,Y (1111'11 ill 3 ttl
fresh, warm, stia tie :or. then
with the warm air s;fl Itg hi ,i
it, it is fluffed Still Ii,. '1 Ile








III,' ippart'l ('lilt lie given
renewing. refrw,:is,,
reat meat . A wd 11555.‘
longer eloihs, XX VIII' %X
It• Truly dry
1)25YA .11'4 (.N\ ii lit II'S.
(n. coar,e, ni.ike a
el:thy of 510 cleaning drain-
ete. l)on't erlo5.k
'reler11151),. 130








Dry Cleaning, too, so
don't forget them.
O. K.




It Serves You in all Weathers
)•1111 will v% car Knit-tc‘ in mild %% cattier, in chilly %tcathcr tip
Itt die colder days of ‘Viiller, in drizzly %%eathcr, motoring, in
CDOI ctlttilil4t. Mill ill hut 0[1111111Ft ttill
Like it along %%lienyciti ii-at ci bccatisc it packs ill It grip it ilhotti
ii rillkilllg.
There :'re Kiiit-tcx colors and patterns tor ilic conscrt
Iiiglish Twet:d cllects flit- those ot
designs such as yltil Suli at. like SI111111 Ill 111C big eities--thc




friends it iii tliiitk it it de foe %MI.
$30
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
el*, 1;1 NLINI', Cr,:tt






Power Board, Is Report
The Cumberland Hydro ad., if the Middle West Utilities CutuPeny
Power Oompany has ezereised its op.! would abaudon the Proleet
Hon to purcbree the Cumberland Falls : Contract Obligation
and a large tract of land around it lu this lotter's aCknowledgemeut by
trout H C. Brunson who, for mati Mr. Mania J. instill. tIr. Instill stated
years. has *wiled the site and operated that he had diecuebeit Mr duleintei
a summer hotel beside the Falls proposal with Mr. Stepheu Mather,
This purolesee has reawakeued itillerector ot the National Park Service,
various parts of the Stet. coasidere•' linittat rilattal Departmeut oi the lu-
ble Interest regaidiue tee future et terier. Mr. Matbera ettentiou was
the Cumberland Palle into—whether . called to the tact that the Middle
It is to be both • scene aura:den and Vi eel Cumpany was I0,1 A free
the ear of a g, eat hydro-Arent,. Agent eith iftird to the Cumberland
Nedral. or la to reniatu as it is indef. ; Pella ticieloputout eleuttl !he Fed-
nitely, ieral Power teotamission take, *Quits
A few weeks ago. &mazer T. Cole !action." Mr Insult's letter read. "a..
man &Wont, of Delaware e former ; are pretty thorouehly obligated. and
Kentuckian, effered to purchtise the if A eatietaetory lieenee la granted ao
Falls and surrounding land and give; eel not be ill it po,ition to withdraw
it to the State for park purposes. pro-. without the agreement thereto of our
sided the pow•r vompeuy would re- assocititos tit tha• nuttier the Cumber-
lthquieh its option. ;land Hydro !electric Power Company."
Officials of th• Middle West Utile; The Cumberland Ilydro-Eleetrie
ties Company have just isseed etate•' Power Cenipan eae uuwilLing *o
meat covering the history ef the me witteirae from tle developmeut. Its
gotiatleris and the development of position is med. cleer iu the folloe lee
plans for the Citinberiarel eydro-elete:teleerem to the 'Middle West (*Witted
tric project. This etatenteut brings , Company. dated October le, 1e2e:
oat four Important points in the die- Explanatory Telegram
ettaatou of the issue. They are: "In re Cumberland Falls Oevel-
Four Important Points opulent aud iontract of tletober
1. The Middle West Utilities Coin- 12. 114:1. etth tliddle West eud
pany was required by contract to re. Kentmity Company. we
now the option or to memire title to are informed by Mr. Herrington
the Falls tract, and to carry out the of Kentucky rtilitiee Company
plan for development, subject te the that Rruneon teener of the site)
action of the Federal Power Commis- refeses to extend option expiring
sion. October 16. 1927. for Cuntherland
2. The engineering plan for th. de- Falls development We call your
velepment does not contemplate the attention to provision, of eontract
deetruetion of Cumberland Falls. but requiring that Middle West. tend-
does provided fer it, preserve!: in. and Inc issue of Federal licenee. is
r there IS no e rees m a by the Falls under either to renew and
region sleet! ; .e.• Neil a !erg,. keep effective the ,iptions for site
state park eed plae, it to take ep Ashl options awl
:3. Whet', .r -le .1 '1 -,''-'t.' :eepere tele to sena. . . .
plant it Ill le. 1iiie• n eit- let!, Middle W.,,t slemla aequire title
Falle re,s te•• e. ender liren.ete; "er ten melee.
Federal Poser Ceneeksien W .1 , ar, things
,111 Si 1., -•‘•,•••
•1 /•`. - l•- • A", 1.1 ,1,11 ' • :•!••• •!1. '•
optiotie, a eh reibikey ea • zi .e ef !reptile .mi-nts
all activitie• A aeeer it leis le vel .1 e 'or eetaaaet "
was sp,r,t lit•iare liv gi•t•,• ",us Tile West Company,
raise!l against the n,„•::•••! !•,••• eed i, . alterneev,
who rapress ef --r,-- •:',s •he epeeti end eureheslag
of the falls. The roll ,eitene et (el- the eite.
lows: I Purchase of Tract Required
Preservation of Falls The rea,-,Z1 linieee• sefsed t.)About thr. . • •• was thatV. Ctilities mr „Itt,„
to it by the Cunilierleel il)ere Feeepee 'rate la principel ,ipponent oftric Power Cernla ey .1 , ,• ee maremmeet had eeenred a see-& hydro-eleetrie .•! „teretsett the intttant
Cumberland le-e,ree Th.' the Cumherland Company', option wasCumberlani Iladre-Inecir.• Pewer 1.,
Th!• action of MrCompany held op' -m pee•, pitated the purehas,eatery to the •levelennemt




quired preteet the ogaton pendiae
i deeision of the Federal Power Com-ma- the Cum...attend Hydro-Electric mission, was charged to thet of owner.Power Company whereby ehe Middle!
The Federal Power C,IIIIPILSai01.1'sWest Utilities Conn:lane egr‘ en •" '''n'declefon was exinast,e,1 early in Octolestruct a hydroelectric develeement at lee, hut it has lee twee deliver, d.this site and 131,taill a market ter the, Neither the Cued:, Tlami Hydro-F:1e,
e"ergY' P"id" a Power Company it eny ef it Hwas Wanted bY 
is.ano,1 with orCetnrni:eem 
!rennected iiey way weli the !MiddleThe tilt,' West
t''''" ; Woo liles Com pa ny other er es,pato-, plea for  
illinrtil 
eall interest.bracrll 1,N-serving :5 • II, ef 111,1
Two Principal FactsFalls by goine •!,.• ,.,•t
half mile to build in., dam atil itinn,1! 11 if,,liIie & Cemeune lia‘e (,3!.
the water to a pewer  'ti nil,' th. glerot w,ti, the
below the Falk. Neeiee. 'tem ,,,,r Middle We'd Utilitiee Company, retire-
power house n,,,!!,1 vielde front the s•-•ntIne the iutereets wider. etscured
Falls. Further. the 1,1 Iti tltolte. the originel 'pt -n un the Fans. Fi-
ance of tfo, 7„.„1 „r feting :tnreementn prevlde [het any
bond:, tesued for financing the divot-
etenept shall first bit effere.1 to E. H..
lt,11111% & COM:Kt:1Y. The agreement
provides that if a setisfactory
heetese le veinted hy tha Federal
Power C..mtni,,,!on. a C1,111pany shall
I,.' formed to make the drvelopineni,
In•r ceut of itt common etock ti toi
own-al by the Middle Weto.
Cempenv nub 11 per vent by the inter-
e.a.. which originally secured tbe op-
tion.
The two principel fact!' of th• 11111o111,
th.•1'..fr... are there:
1. The ;dee fur development of the
lu addeein to the industrial ad-
10 !I 1.-irge et...Hon of Kum
t,o.ty, took every preenution fcr the
pr, eervation ef the natural beauty of
the Falk.
2, The Middle West Utilities Corn-
p, n, ohllwai..01 by contract in protect
,,,,,!•,i, ! I., granting of
nr.aier lee es, le thr Federal POSS1,1*
lii as forciel to the oaer-
during the 'fry s.. 1,1,11 .11 ::7••
beauty. Tee-, eere It ferena-
lated to eireien, itpuhi e ohi •etem.
• but had been eev.1,,ped e.m.1,1. relit)
before any eizetatieli e. team
Complete Publicity Given
Approximat.dy -It il Iii
having the der••1•,,ati. ilt 1.‘
Attained hy engineer, and in ureic
optIone on !1•111,4 Which a 1,1/1 b.-
11!Irillg; ,11,! nerit,d !II a11:Ch
this v.nik was aieeinipikeed.
Publi• his was given ell aetleithe, N.,
question of destroying any of the mien-
ral beauties of ihe Fells wa. ree
After allelic:Wen hail been
the l'..deral lemord...len for a
license to make the development, !let
queetion of in,. 4,1'
Ironic attraction of the Fill, WI.
lively agitated le Ketien•Ity,
in the %%elk.. of ,,e• 1,1 tuoUt',.
this akilailon .1, it,,d :I.
offered to pu-..11., Idnd
for the dey,donno.n, tod 1.,,,
Kentucky ae HIP if the °mem la Mr Wellareet
23. 1322. adoiri•-• el a iier to Nit iiaiiiratora to want roniloi Tee ette
Setniii•I iitne eilleigness befere the Conteilaplun's decision was





Thl• 1.111h,r )1;1, ICttl, Ii .
ii h :tlli'It' I ill•
f,,••••• 111,1,I•• N% 1111, I,
Ili ( .
Thull,i% it uI I b:11 • olinty Vt •r.•
onlk vhd. ik Ito I.\
,1 •ii\
('OMI)t11.111 111•41 •11: - 1.••1 I ••I-011 Lill: l,1AilgU•••.„
i, 1)}1i•k - ;1?1,1 :1,1111111'd I II, ;lit Urc.-61
ward and is not in the pregrc,• cfturts rap-
sive vlaa.. Too mui:11 cutin.ni turing blue riblioils,
Aftcr being
auent tor Annie ti1/11' N%.•iii.I 1.1:
stand that a etimpol.lit u,i 11.e
ha ps been eMployed h. lii II Li ii. i hik and ti
his flint tit the work
county. The u.,11,
flitnetel h.\ tho ,
tion with illy Ileate it
Ethical titli Anti tile teer•























I lit 1 ctieral Reserve System of hanks is the
STRONGEST system in the world. Thousands of
strong Ivinks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their custom-
ers.
We can take our certificates to our central
FF.1:..:RAI, RESERVE BANK and get MONEY
tin them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you can
get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.








Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service a Specialty.
FORD HAS A NOVEL PLAN
$150 Down and $12.50 Month
as Service Charge
New York, Nov. 4--In intro-
toeing his new nualel to Amer.
.an automobile users soon,
I lenry Ford will present a nov-
financing plan that is ex-
peeled to create a sensation in
he industry rivaling that caus
-it by his announcement a few
ears ago of the famous "$5
lown, $5 a month plan."
Under the new scheme, to be
..ilown as the "club plan." Ford
H.oposes to sell the new model
or $150 down and $12.50 a
tint Ii, the monthly payment
.,eing regarded as a service
harge and continuing as long
..s the car is in use. At the end
of the year, if the buyer
wishes, he may have the car
overhauled for a moderate
charge or may exchange it for
a new automobile.
The plan, according to those
in the industry, who have heard
of it, is an adaptation of the
"drive yourself" idea, title of
the car remaining with the
company. Presumably, it can
be turned back if the user is un-
able. or unwilling to continue
monthly payments.
Under the arrangement it is
obvious an outright sale is nev-
er completed. the monthly ser-
ice charge of $12.50 virtually
amounting to a rental charge
that continues indefinitely, so
long as the car is in service.
"Club Plan" Alternative.
Whether outright sales would
be made in the custdmary way
at an established price, was not
indicated, but it was assumed
among salesmen for other com-
panies that the "club plan"
would be offered as an alter-
native, suitable for the driver,
who did not wish to invest a
large sum in a car, preferring
to pay the monthly mainten-
ance charge.
Only Ford's vast resources
would permit adoption of such
a program, according to Wall
Street bankers, who werein-
clined to doubt that such a rad-
ical step would be taken by
Ford in bidding for new busi-
ness. The scheme would neces-
sitate keeping an immense
amount of capital tied up in
cars held by users, although it
was pointed out that after a
year or two the income
such a source would run into
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars a month.
t• • RED CROSS STILL ACTIVE
•44•••••••••4•••••++4,•+ ++++ ++ 4 4.4.4.+4+4•4.++++44-4.4.+4.
W•14 I If 4 41111111••■011115• lialia•to**Mir
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts—and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
• double handful night and morn
ing with any feed you have on
the place.




***+++++ ++++++++++++ tr•+++ ••+++.1-:•-;•+
Provides 60,000 Meals a Day
for Flood Sufferers
, Sixty thousand meals a day
still are being provided by the
American Red Cross to suffer-
ers from last spring's Mississip-.
pi Valley flood.
, Reports from Red Cross re-
hit workers in the valley is-
SU d today by national head-
quarters showing progress of
the work up to Oct. 15. gave
e total number of persons
who have received reconstruc-
tion add up to that time as ap-
pri)ximately 500.000.
This aid included the furn-'
iThing of farm implements,
0,41 for planting, livestock and
he repair or rebuilding of
dwellings. The replanting of
; flooded land has totaled more
than 1.1100,000 acres, whit- 21,-




Mr. anti Mrs. Odell Bizzle en-
tertained a number or their rel.
naives and fridmis at a Ii o'clock
birthday dinner last Saturday at
their home on Central A %e.
The hiostesm had prepared a
stlfliptlione feast and the follow
ing guests were present : Mr. and
Mrs. W. 0. Bizzle and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Binh. and I
daughter, Nell, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Johnson and son, James
Thomas, Mrs Mattie Johnson and
+++++++-!•++++++ t• daughters, Irene and Naomi We,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams and
daughter, Louise, and Misses
May and Katheryn Slaughter.
It was a moat enjoyable event
and the guest C ex pressed then
hearty appreciation to the host
and hostess for the happy occa-
sion.
- ---
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa
** +++++ +++++++++++++++++•••••••••++•+++++++.++••••••• Pm en. year ler only $1.25.
Phone 794














Fox presents Buck Jones in
"hills of Peril"
Scotty of the Scouts No. 6
Also a GOOD Comedy.
++•••••••+••••••••••+ + + + 4, + + + + ++ + +4+
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 14 and 15
Paramount presents Clara Bow---Esther Ralston in
-Children of Divorce,'
with Einar Hansen, Cary Cooper and Norman Trevor
Comedy and Grand Kinograms.
+++++ +4+ +++I, 4. ++4 +++ +++++++++-••+. +++, + s +++++++++++++ + : • + : +4+
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Paramount presents Ed Wynn---Chester Conklin in
Also Mete, imedy, "Sugar Daddies"
+++ + 4••••••+ +++4+ + ++++++-
Thursday, Nov. 17
Universal presents Jack Daugherty, Blanch fifeHaffey
an rom O'Brien in
••''$. l'• aNvay Express',
destruction at the bursting dam!
it a daring attempt to rescue the helpless girl!
Legs Cutler the Sea" and Kinograms
•+ + 4•414++++++++++. + + ++ + + •:•+ + + + +++ ++++++++ + +
Friday, Nov. 18,
Paramount presents Florence Vidor, in
NVorld at lier 'Feet"
While she was sitting pretty with the world at aer feet,
Her hubby was sitting with a pretty girl at his side.
Paramount Comedy —Sacred Pink.
+ r++ : : + ++ ++4 4.++++++4,4144+44++4+14•4•4•4•4++ ++.11,11, 44444+ ++ ++4-+ 4
Coming- -Richard Dix. in Man Power
OBION WILL SELL BONDS
County Will Get $645,000 to
Build Main Highways
Union City, Tenn., Nov. S.—
The Obion County Court in ex-
tra session voted to issue bonds
to the amount of $645,000 for
the purpose of carrying out the
agreement with the state high-
way department to complete
the program of federal and
state highways in Obion coun-
t V.
The highways included are
the Jeff Davis. the Bristol-to-
Memphis, the Meridian high-
way and the highway crossing
number nine district front
Leake county. This sale will
be made on Nov. 18. The bonds
will bear 4 1-2 per cent inter-
est, maturing in 20 years, and ,




W e have a brain iful line
'from which to make your se.•
lection. Place your order now
and pay in December. Remem-
ber, we print your name MI
Christ map' Cards bought of us
without extra charge. R. S.
Williams, Fulton, Ky.
See us and let us explain to l
you how easy it is to pay for
your street improvement anti !
sewer connection through the •
Fulton Building & Loan Asso-;








 e+ +44++++ +4444444
Dr. 1. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
Hours to II A. M. I te 5 P. M
and 7 to S P. M.




How to Get the Best
party-line Service
r.• •'e neal~iv Ms&
U
1/11 a.. by P001501
you MO
1111.6 ti .5 up ../ry wait
t
fro:wives,
To those who are subscribers lo a petty toe
telephone it must be evident that the quality
of service they get.is largely ! matter oi co—
operation upon the part of the users themselves.
For Instance, subscribers should be t:uratdcrlite
of the length of time they use the tine so that
• other parties may derive their share of its use.
Then, too, when a party line b found to he In
use, the receiver should be replaced on the
hook immediately; otherwise dee eonversation
will be interfered with.
•If the receiver on a party line telephone le lifted
while the bell Is still tinging, it muses other
bells on the line to ring, too.
The observance of the Golden Rule Lunn;







Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
•ft,
Amp,
mlFULTON iADVERTLIER Altimmoolosipriri7 :6 7•••••
have a desire to lend your sup-
A. 7- 11111111111s
TRINITY EPISCOPALFulton Advertiser pert to the movement. If such CHURCHS WILLIAMS
Mditor and Publisher
Pulebetee Weekly at 44ti Lake *.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as AtA.0114.1 class /natter
Nov. 2, 1024. at the Poet Office at
Fulton, Ken eky, under the Act of
March a. is 7.
HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
IS NOW ON.
The commit ye itained
President Hardesty of the
Chamber of Commerce at
mass meeting held at the City
Hall last week are now in the
midst of a campaign to secure
sufficient funds to establieh a
hospital in Fuleon. Rev. C. H.
Warren is chairman of the Hos-
pital Committee and a number
of loyal citizens are cooperat-
ing with him in an effort to
make the campaign a success.
Perhaps you have not been ap-
proached on the iublect and.
• is the case telephone the chair.
man, it will be an incentive to
encourage the splendid efforts
now being waged to locate an
institution in our city we need
the worst kind. •
It is not necessary to tell an
intelligent public of its needs.
We see with our own eyes
every day loved ones carried to
like institutions in other cities.
often times under the most
trying circumstances. Not so
id away and left a little child.
had she been wiling to kiss
that little one good-bye and
undergo an operation in an out-
of-town hospital. she may be
living today. She said she did
not mind the operation, but to
kiss her baby good-bye and
leave it was more than she
could stand.
The opportunity to locate a
hospital in Fulton was never
better than today. Will you
lend your aesistance to its es-
tablishment?
THE LAW OF RATE MAKING
The lit‘‘ which g..N. ern.; the making of rail-
way rate, contains two major requirements.
One is that the management of the railroadsmust be honest, efficient and economical. The
other is that rates must be made so the railroadsas a whole will be able to earn a fair returnupon the value of their property. This law hasm aw beenin existence more than seven years.-
The honesty of railway management through-out these seven years has been unquestioned.Its efficiency has been demonstrated by a greatimprovement in service; railway transportationtoday is uniformly prompt and dependable. Theeconomy of railway management has beesproved by an actual increase in net earningsduring a period of high prices, advancing taxe-and declining rates.
The first requirement of the law has thereforebeen fully met in all particulars. Turn now tothe second requirement.
In only one of the seven years has the returnearned by the railroads as a whole come up tothe mark set by the Interstate Commerce Com-mission as a fair return. That was in 1926. Forthe full seven years the railroads have lackedmore than one and a quarter billion dollars ofearning such a return. In view of this experi-ence, everyone ought to know by row that noreturn is guaranteed to the railroads. If theyfail to reach the return aimed at. there is no pro-vision for making up the difference. Further-more, the fact that the railroads have failed toearn this return in a period of heavy trafficmeans the shortage is certain to be greater whenbusiness declines.
Honest, efficient and economical managementof the railroads alone is not enough to gain theend for which this law was enacted, which is themaintenance of an adequate system of transpor-tation. The second requirement of the law is ofjust as much force as the first, and failure onthe part of our rate-regulating authorities tomeet it has the effect of nullifying what the rail-roads have accomplished by meeting the first.
When title situation is fully realized by thepublic, there will undoubtedly be a marked pub-lic sentiment in favor of maintaining a level ofrates that will accomplish the full intent of the
• Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-vited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinoie Central System.
CHICAGO, November 1, .1927.
104 Washington Street elDr. A. C. Boyd, RectorTwenty-second Sunday afterTrinity.
9:45 at. in. Church School, H.S. Stansbury. Superintendent.11:00 a. m. hlatins and ser .mon.
7:30 p. Everting Dreyerand atitires:.
Church News
Word was received last weekiby Dr. Boyd, from BishopWoodcock that the NationalBoard of Missions had made'the necessary appropriation formoving the church at Colum-bus, and the contractor was
notified to start work immed-iately.
Last Sunday being the Sun-day before Armistice Day, Dr.
Boyd gave an appropriate ad-dress in the evening.
The Woman's Auxiliary will
meet in the Parish House next
Monday at n .00 p. All mem-bers are requested to be pres-
ent.
The Young People's Social
' Service League will meet at
' -1:15 p. in., Monday at the Par-
ish House.
The Young Peoples Study
Class met last Sunday immed-
iately after church school. The
hour for this meeting has been
changed on account of the
weather. This class studies
psalms and hymns appropriate
to the church seasons.
Mrs. Boyd's health is report-,
ed much better and she expects'
to soon be able to attend serv-
ice when the weather and
roads permit.
Trinity members greatly re-
gret the death of Mrs. Charles.
K.armire, who was one of our
most earnest and capable mem-
bers while in Fulton.
FORMER FULTON MAN
DEAD
Weldon Gibson, formerly of
this city was injured in a car
wreck Friday near Hickman
and was brought to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones on
Walnut street. He was taken
to the hospital in Paducah Sat-
urday morning and passed
, away Saturday night. The fun-
eral and burial took piece Mon-
, day afternoon in Mayfield.,
Mr. Gibson formerly made hisj
home in Fulton with his dam**
!ter, Mrs. J. B. Killebrew, and.
was well known and had manyl
I friends here who will be sorry
to learn of his death. He had
I been living in Cayce for the '
past few months where he was
• employed in the blacksmith
business with Mr, Vance Hall,
and had made many friends
there and will be missed by all.
He is survived by several,children living in other places,• and two daughters, Mrs. J. B., Killebrew and Mrs. Bert Cope-








Univerial presents Dynamite, the Wonder Dog. in
-14'ain‘zs of Destiny"
most pleasing offering







Tom Tyler and his pals, in
"'flu? Cherokee Kid"
Fast and furious Western with the riding gang who putthe real West into Westerns.
"Tlie Crimsoh Flash" No. 4, Weeklies and Comedies.
4.4.*••••••444.
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 14 and 15,Big Cuiversal Jewel production "Lis Miserables"Victor Hugo's masterpiece actually brought. to the screen withall the glory, all the thrills of the book itself. Don't fail to see it.11-4-N++.:^:-1,,..+++.:•+-i-C-++++++.:-++4.+1..Z.4-:.-:-:-0-(•++!-:,2”:.-:-:•4 +
Wednesday, Nov.
F. B. 0. presents George O'Hara, in
-141(11t. .s, Besvare)3.
A mystery story of the romantic adventures of a "Gentleman Crook"Also New Laffs and Comedy.•••4•444.+C-1-4.4•4+4•41.144.1-4•4•4•+++7•4-c-14•++++++•4•44.4-3-: eeteeeeeeeteeeteeeThursday, Not . 17,
The best fiddlers of West Kentucky and West Tenn. will assem-ble at the Orpheum on this date to contest for some covetedprizes, which will afford one of the best entertainments of the
Season.eeeetteeiteeeses+ +++e+e-i-es-++++++8•:•++++++elee++ C+++ ++ 4.-t• 4..4.Priday, Nov. 18,
"Back to (iod's Country•,
by James Oliver Curwood, and one of the best storieshe has ever written.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewittannounce the birth of a sonborn Sunday at their home inthe suburbs. Weight ten anda half pounds.
CARD OF THANKS
---
To the dear friends and. neighbors who have been withus in our bereavement and bytheir kind words and acts havetried to lessen our sorrow, andthose who so deftly wove to.gether the beautiful flowers,we tender our sincere thanks,
Jeff MeChire,
A. E. Shankle.
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Cayce,'
Mr. & Mrs. T. L. Shankle
Mr. & Mrs. W. 0. Shan-
kle.
-
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE.OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS
Our line of Christmas Cardsfor 1927 have arrived. Theyare without doubt, the mosthandsome we have ever had' and the prices are the lowest.All are beautifully engravedand remember, we imprint yourname on ChriMmits Cards ab-solutely free.
Never mind the weather,.let's get together.
You are invited to make yourselection now while the line isle:einriplete, and pay in Decent-.
We can render you morecareful service at tins season ofthe year.




The Foe of Drudgery"
Says Mrs. John D. Sherman
President, General Federation of
Women's Clubs
"Electrically equipped homes mean
happier and more healthful homes.
The cost of electrically operated labor-
reductioet devices is offset many times
by the saving, the increased efficiency,
the protection to health and the con-
tribution to the general well-being ofthe family of such devices."
HE constructive efforts of the
forward-looking electric power
companies of the United Stateshave released an ever-increasing
number of women from the ex-
acting duties of the household to
more congenial and interesting
pursuits of life.
Every new electrical invention
finds an abundance of power
ready to serve it. Through the
enterprise of these companies,
inspired by individual initiative.
electric power plants and service
facilities are being constructed
five years in ad vance of consumer
demand. Since 1900, the capac-
ity of these plants has been
doubled every five years.
Keenly alert to their social obli-gations, these electric power
companies have not been con-tent to rest on the expansion oftheir facilities. The most expert,
highly skilled and highly trainedtechnical personnel in the wholefield of industry is working forthe betterment of electrical ser-vice and the reduction of its cost.
As a result of this sense of trus-teeship, the average home todayenjoys the comforts and conven-iences of electricity at a cost ofonly a few cents per day.
Operating under the Americanprinciple of individual initiative,and working in the interests ofthe public, these specialists inscience, engineering, finance andadministration constitute one ofsociety's greatest forces in thepromotion of a freer, more en-lightened and abundant life.
In the continued support ofthis principle tits America'sassurance of all that makes forprogress, prospeiity and culturalopportunit y.
The conspirer lox( of Mrs. Shermun's ‘44141ress will he bents/led 1411.111 request.
Kentucky Utilities Company
,
••••••=.m• THE FULTON ADVERTISER
1 201,
This is Overcoat Month in this Men's Store
Underwear Comfort for
Cold Days
the men and wing men 01 this com-
munity who are in need of a new ( )vercoat
for winter wear, we sa)---come look over
our offerings. The better points of tailor-
ing, t he better qualit v of fabrics, and the
bet Icr values provided for your choice at
each price range quoted w ill make it possi-
bie for you to get more actual value for
each dollar invested than ou would im-
agine, had you not taken the time to in-
spect our .‘ R RAY ()l' ( )\"1121(COATS.
illaN \VP:1r VI:Intl (.1114,t' chili a pion/ v 'luring
wi•ather, hit if son do not v.ar Illlilt•I'Wear Of
a.inter %%eight, 3 ou cannot feel 00111to!fiift
20 to '35
Yes, Our 2-pants Suits can't be beat for




OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
11.LTON.
Hats--Worth Mentioning
Ni matter what your idea may be about the ultimate
when it emits to talking about hats, we want you b.
niake a careful investigation of the merits disclosed
by our shi wing. every one of them.
Look! Look!
We are going to give away absolutely
Free a 400-day Parlor Clock, valued
at $55.00.
This clock is guaranteed to run 400
days with one winding, has beautiful brass
base, 12 inches high, diameter 7Y, inches.
This clock is the newest out, and will
be an ornament to the finest homes, and
somebody is going to get this clock abso-
lutely FREE, as we are giving it on a
profit sharing plan and not a single penny
has been added to our already low prices.
If you have never seen a clock that runs
400 days No .6.h one winding, it will be
worth your time to come by and see it.
This he given away
Deceiiii),,i 23rd at 2:30 P. M.
J. M. JON ES
Fancy Groceries and Meat Market,
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
14 +;
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
••••••*+•••••+•••+.4.44.+44•••••4+.•• +++++ ****+**•+••••••
GOOD 1E1 [PHONE COOPERATION OF THE




than :owl hr. it tory
iimili It ser\.ict., aiitl it
not tip coni.
I ti thilIltiti ffort, lint
tutu h.local latiatter .1. T.
II.it iii iiiliItirll am mon-
ti•rriipied ser‘ ice dating tile rie-
vent ,troet int pro \ einem pro.
1.rrain when of the com-
pany', tolephone p,ili•s Will re.
ino‘eil ea, ryini• c:ibles :tint
twiny liner.. Tinic and again
tI e ed i t,ii• :topped
-0,atelied tlic skillful 1.viirk it
linomon ronoi‘e pale.-.
\‘.ii I‘‘ ire., and in some eases
wondered how it could he done
svitItont interrupting service. lint
if it huts iu.ii any interruption
in si!rvi lee we have failed to detect
ii tcr our liii :unit much id the
ii -.1irk has ht.t,tt ill
cI0,4i• proximity to our office.
—Our
aim rendor a ,:ervici• that
%yid be sati-aactory ;I/ "Ur
.k hat diffi-
culties ‘‘ ill slIfiletMieS In'eUr
(1,pite all ion iittort, to avoid
thiim. Ender the Ni fig of Thit
horn tind
lie telephone numbers
lio(0111 Valli'd to reliant
If tit any tone di
culties are not promptly cor-
rected or iiti-ailiafactor.% condi-
('. I hi.i I tiplircel•
it, tilt eimintimicat mg the
fails direct to the manager.
tllifthiliIli 91100."
manager of the local
bane,Ifit ont forth :lily )TF(40-
iii It to I cittIttr sAlt.sfactory
; halt .1. I. II iiianti
\VIIIIIi. 101, he-
Nish and .Nlitchell hail
"l'he tang ill the air aitit (ii
%Volltl((ff it (•,)101's 01 ..11:.,11i(11
IOU% us 1•Vi(11(111•(.• th,. fact Ililt!
another yt•at• is nearing





IV tIC t•j! . F Fl 1., I ,1 :•.1.
tt,t;01.j:
1 ht.. ((f
I? till la( I((f-
happy t•ffli.i: 1.
;Mice it III.• c•S (-,•••
ing gil y' it
0111111V ((I 1(1.01 (l(IFILt•
111(0011 of 1 /ovi.1111(or, aiti C!-
therefore ilAY(.7,•:11..V 1 ,)
hung possible to facil;',.1..c and
vsliciiiie hand jig.
ik sentimental %alio. :. a.-
tile/loll to Christina= mad. aud.
in tinier to be in
Ott. ittirpost. hit•h it
built lit reasili the addl..— i•iiiii
tinit• to give it, .1!
hrippiness tiulclrII ii
rnits I/ay.
If you will oIi I
tlsving ztogyt,- t.st ii
will lie sure to lilt Ii
lion in Into. to t•ive its fall
measure of haitI. and
eheet• on t'hrist iiia.. Ibi).
Address all nni ii jul11 il i and
einntiletely in ink.
l'iick carefully in ,trangIi
tablet's. \Vraii parcel-, t!,
l) I/III lit) liof
Do not pla. (Si  ii
or stickers on adi!re,-
package.
Do not enclose any written
matter in parcel pied itiiktig.
Parcels tnay be marked it
op011 11111i1 
With SO1111411'
;II( I•110:1111.• reputation for serv- Mail Early. A it it i. lii Illiidiir.id daring their man- important that Chrkttitas ma.:
Fulton ex- be mailed early I hiq year tItii
ill before hes...ruse mai.; Iii
falls on Sunday.
CHRISTMAS GREETING
CARDS • ROSE BUSHES FOR SALE.\V.. have a beautiful line
from which to make your se- We have sotto,
h,rt loll. Place your order now tilt Hose Bush, (:
:111111171Y in December. lIement- bloomers) nai Br('
I ii ,utttltuiu Clink of II.; ..‘111%1' IS lilt' hint! to plant I: S
we print your name on $1.1111 cHrh or $10,1111 tIttzttli.
v. ;himt extra charge. H. S. IIS your order at nine. _
Fulton, Ky. Williams. Fulton, Ky.
Efficic ti I and—Economical
Houle Ilea ling
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home iss ith a constant
insulation of dean. warm air, insuring the sante
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dirk grained Mahogany enamel. it is
in harmony with the other fuinishings of the most
refined taste. The the door. ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is dosed.
The posverful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air w.1\'C
from top to bottotn of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the beating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
1.4.1 (is Y tn. This Hewer Finial/





improved Untform International 
  StindtriSdledI
V LeSSon
Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saying piomotes proTeray. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do It now,
before you torget.
$ $ $ $ s—$---$-4--$ $ $ $ $ $--$---s—s--$---$--$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
A- National Bank
R. H. 11 wie. ['resident 'ashier
R. H.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant becausc
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
'Ill,e.-next time you want to eat away from









There's style to barn building as
well as to borne building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveni-
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses —Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
ing you need or whether it's for farm
or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
PIERCE, CUMIN & CO.
FULTON, KY
Lesson for November 13
HOE4, PRLACHLS GOD'S LOVE
I I --' TI' \ t' I II 1 48 I.
14 I •
..• ,1t. 'N '1'1.X l' I 'I. •1t rot rcy tOol
li•LI • 1 / .4 IA '13,011 I/ do••• of
it. 1.51 51:1 '••I'IC • ./i • 1.5 •
\l 'It 1''1 1' I" r"'
It'
• I\ slit: 'i•/ /i•
IC-1 hie I./', It. /•. - t/'..1
I l'i•••:1•4 •• 11, Ii Ii,ilIIL It.
I. 4.1'0
lit't••03011,, for Its lien.:14 of teftporal
glory MA, 0'301.41 ill the ol
1.0:1111 II. ($••1 II II I:11), With
t 11k Pr0414'1'11 v11:111' 111•11r• immoral-
rind 11 1.,,,t 11,,Y. Calf wr4111 1, and
11.1a1 ‘tership were sub.tittited for the
lip '1 tittI.
I. The Apostasy of Israel (t'k'. 1 3)
14roas r. lot 'A nt,
1010\ all i'I'I'St•1111•41 1111•1,1. Illt• ligtart•
T1'1,11' 41.111I11111 Whorl'
110111 I. t•3flIliltli7,I 11 LI lii' SitittlIlti of
an unfaithful wlfo.
1. l'ite marriage (1:1. 2).
11,,ett was ettintualtdc,1 by tlot1 to
take nil tatel,asto 55,111 it to lw
%ire. u:14 u strange Set.
ye, I, Wits r i ght, tor it wa.,,,nonatidetI
ty Cod. and Its 1,10ti%e sr,.• ttle
Iltill lit' tile 5liIlIitii tii 111,141112S
mimi1,11113.. It was desil.Itteil to show
Wto11•1e111/1 Und
love in entering
With it 111Iliotl if •115.11 111111101'
The 11,0011 Ii ii Ito mon, to
';;,,'•! it w Lett it than
11:111 c„n.
with her.
.."1'1.e tinfaithfal wife (ill. '21.
\--,,ithstantling the wonderful
.1,1/1•1.1 on the part uf the prophet
1,10 ratting twIrr1:r...•• iih this
ilofter. the unfaithful wife,
tlerarts front hioi 45 Iii her
tornwr 1,a40 1,1 it oS, it Israel's
1.11•.• i11,1;11 II 113i• ill
fro!, I;o3 I•• 1.1./14. S'Iti• chits/
13.11 1,i•i• 1/.1.
fill
3. iktioration ill 1:',1111.1, the unfaith-
ful wift• Oki. 31.
This Mutsu:des Cod's ut.,IyIng love
for Israel. The inotitt. 0,vtril,tlit the
11.t Wits ION.% t••,•1.4 for
Israel 14 ,1114t its rcal. Iii.grtioe will
;.et 111,151• Mu, to fake Int,k that nation
to Illto4elf,
II, God's Love for Israel (11,, ,
11:1 I, 5, 0).
1. IN beginning (v. 1).
it beg:in whet, nfitinn
lit Ili 0111.111.,iiii. CIA 10v1,11 till.
olinfl \ape ill .
iny son out ot Egypt' (v.
1).
1.1 lora. I on', of the hood.
C't pt ntol br./11'.'lli (1.011 Itit.i•
''.11111:31. Hie hoot of 114,111.1i1
11'.1/' I. love
f:II/.'r • '1 kr.3•1 1111,14.1• 1/1'•3111,ir ott
1';i:11 1./11Ill 1 ••'''.
1. ''lulilalI Vi/i/1,3111 11, ,41.. (V. 3).
II, t-pite of fv.
is r,pre,enft,1 a4 lc:1,1,111a
1.1-oil I it. tk t'sull to, i father
to, hi, ,,hil.,1 ft hi: aro14. (140
att 1.,..1 is. r theta ,14 1 ems watel:
0,•r• IPy
4. ni ‘s.t, ft a titan (‘'
4).
10.-,•rseit,, I IL- .1:•atving wa. lIlt
...Iota 1..pe• u•• 4I liLtItatlIlIt
tutu 1,, 111.! ), lout at cord
•,:,'1, I/ 1/ 1/,../.'. %VIM
•C,1
IIItt'S
/1,1 I/1:1/e3 1 ••• 1,191 (v. 4).
the ./ \• II hi,
them up
s,
jut splio /If ,111 I' 1' 4111.
/it,,.1111r.: I. 7•//1. II.it
I11. God Ple.ids for Repentance
t
ti, ,•'r awful stns.
..! lo,t, Milo;
I, 1.-,11t1,1'.1 to-
ll. I.:ad, 1- , ,ftft
I).
Thls on the . , P • ..f and
itI11.11ft .̀
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Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
FULTON HARM ARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, ManalAct. Fulton, Ky.
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
The model n laundry of to-
day is an expression of coin
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught.
every employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter, with less
wear :ind tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle and each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The O. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de-
partim)nt and has kept abreast
II!. the progress Matte in Mt-
proved cleansing for eyerY gar-
ment. They gi‘e ('1. thy article
you send to them a special care,
which is part I ti routine of
their work.
, They has e the most up-to
date equipment to handle Iwo].
dry for the IA hole fainily and
teach every I It, ,, 3
itt cit. iti, IL
and carefulness. i.e I moly
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
V.1111 as promptness in delivery.
Now is the time to send your
curtains, tlt'alit'iit'.. liltil rugs to
the O. K. Laundry for
Just telephone No, I I and
your troubles 1411. °Ver. I11,




let 11,1. 111311e wer
l'ipe to use Ill 0.11licciitig lit the
111.1W 51511'1's. l'atotoltfot pipe
V.114 ti.,i'iI It lilt' tLtit'.it it I"Ill-
tuft II fill Smith 1.'1,111,11 i i t he
main se•aut arid i sillIsrilIt to
FULTON IIARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
START RjGHT
21Ie Canlielp liouPlan
and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumbui Co.
(7.111n15. I'Iit III, !total 1-S•1
Jul. I itiddies7-1
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
•
a
d,
•:•+.1
